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Summary: Po was only the son of a simple noodle maker, on the way to
school, not knowing he pulled himself into the mild, yet dangerous
winds. Tigress tried her best to shut herself from society so no one
could ever be harmed. You could say after all those events, she was
Queen of the Snow. So what was the experience like for Po who didn't
have a choice but promise to hide and act natural?

    King of the Hail

_Hey! So this is a request by someone who goes by the name of
**LoCo-LoBo**, who asked if I could do a back story/mini spin-off
(whatever you call it?) about Po growing up with the powers from my
story 'Frozen Heart'. I'm more_ _than happy to write it for you! Hope
you enjoy it everyone! This, of course, is timed before 'Frozen
Fever', just so you know :)_

_If you haven't already read the first story; "Frozen Heart", I
advise you to read it before reading this! (At least the first
chapter or two XD)_

_Please review!_

_Without further ado,  
>I give you... <em>

_**Frozen Heart Two:**_

_**King of the Hail**_

**_Chapter 1_**

Tonight the ceiling was dark with no silhouettes...

Nothing interesting anyways, but his eyes wouldn't move else where to
focus on his surroundings. Whenever his body was stuck in place,



unable to move... same thing was with his eyes. Whether out of fear,
or excitement, happiness, or nothingness... it just happens. Po
finally closed his eyes, and sighed deeply, feeling a smile going
across his face. He felt something lie down next to him, and he
immediately wrapped his arm around it, giving a long, tired 'mmmm',
as he felt a gentle paw on his chest, as he cuddled them close. "What
are you thinking about?" Whispered a soft, equally tired tone. He
opened his eyes half way, and smiled down at the sight of Tigress,
his beloved, and Grand Master, strangely enough, looking at him with
one of her rare, gentle smiles, eyes on him only.

"Hmm... I dunno." He said with a yawn, causing her ears to flick.
"Anything..."

"...That's a very broad answer."

"Alright then... everything..." He shifted a little, sitting up
slightly as he pulled her with him. "Everything that has been going
on..." Tigress' ears flattened, as her eyes lazily followed her
finger tips quietly trace along Po's stomach. Even in the dark of
night, her eyes glowed, and could usually see through the windows of
the soul of... of anyone.

"The recent?" She asked. It had on been only a week since the events
occurred; when Tigress becoming the Grand Master of the Jade Palace,
she revealed her powers that she remained hidden since she was a
child, resulting in Po, Viper, Mantis, Crane, and Monkey's expedition
to the mountains to find her, in hopes she would be able to save the
valley from the eternal winter she had accidentally caused. They left
the suffering villagers to Lord Shen, a heartless creature thirsty
for a higher stature, someone who tried to kill Tigress, as well as
them. She sacrificed herself for them, and turned to solid ice, but
true love thawed through her frozen heart, and she returned home,
with two new additions to the palace; two snow dragons called FÃ¹ and
JÄ«jÃ. She brought back summer, and everything was normal... almost.
Seeing he and Tigress' relationship blossomed romantically, Viper and
Crane's relationship soon began to bloom up the same wall, and now
that Tigress was more open to them, no longer hiding in her room, or
constantly training, releasing more feelings, and reconnecting with
Master Viper for so long... so life couldn't be classified as
'normal' as it was before.

"Kind of..." He frowned a little. "But I'm thinking... more on the
past."

"Past?" He looked at her raise his head, and stare into his eyes, as
she ran her fingers gently along his head, before his pulled her onto
his chest, mummifying them both in the blanket. "What part?"

"Long before I came to the palace... before Shifu and Oogway
p-"

"When you were young?" He was carrying away.

"Yeah... when I was a kid..." His head rested against the head post,
looking back up at the ceiling. "When I thought I was the only one
with my- I mean, _our _powers. When I managed to hide it, escape
getting caught repeatedly in the right place and time... trying to
live a normal life of a normal noodle boy... with this dangerous, yet
fascinating power." He held her closer, feeling the soft wrapping



around her paw that held the bones together, as it rested gently on
his chest, along with her head, only rising and descending at the
accord of his breathing. It was slowly healing, and Po, being
concerned a lot, especially since he nearly lost her due to both
Shen... and the insanity that slowly drove itself into her mind. "And
_then _coming here." Tigress' ears flicked, and he felt them on his
chin. "Before meeting you and the rest of the five..." He smiled
again, his thumb no longer caressing her paw. "Until now."

"How were you able to cope..." She asked, her paw slowly closing into
a soft fist, her eyes on him. "And... how did your father cope... and
how did it all unfold?" Although he said what went on, she only got
the brief description... she needed to know it all, and he knew it.
They share something _amazing_, and it's unlikely there is anyone
else like them anywhere near them, or even in the world.

"I'll tell you now if you like?" She nodded, weaving her temporarily
delicate paw into his, listening closely as his thumb caressed it, as
the other peeled off her back, and pulled up the blanket, feeling a
little chill. "It starts off by... waking up..." _Indeed..._

Po never liked to leave his bed in the morning... but as a child,
it... it somehow wasn't a constant battle for his father to get him
_up_ in the morning. He would wake up when his father called him,
whine briefly, and wrap his blanket around himself for some kind of
moral support for the day, and then get out like he had a proper
night's rest and make up the sheets, before this cycle continued
daily. Now, as a man, he woke up and hugged his pillow, it would
sometimes have more feeling of dread in it... much to the raising of
the eyebrow from Tigress for the first _while_ mind you, but now she
laughed at it. He would sometime hold her like that in the morning,
mainly when he was too comfortable to get out for training, and she
pointed this out to him. However, it was only when he wrapped them
both, or himself in the blanket, the flashbacks... the one moment of
this he would always remember was one day, when he was just a little
boy... _that day..._

* * *

><p><strong><em>Eleven years ago...<em>**

"Po!" Cried a voice downstairs. "Time to get up! You need your
breakfast before you leave for school!"

_"School..." _That word was poison to kill any child's love for
mornings, as he slowly rose his head, and shielded his eyes from the
sun light. "Oh man..." He wrapped his blanket around him, and fall
back onto his pillow, practically mummified. "I don't wanna go..." He
whimpered. "I _like _it here. My bed will be sad if I leave..."

"I know son, but you need your education... almost more important
then noodles! Now come on!"

_Sigh. _"Fine..." He let go of the blanket, before violently flailing
his arms and legs outwards, making the blanket fly out around him,
and sit flat against the mattress almost _perfectly, _apart from the
one or two ruffles and fabric lumps. He rolled off and landed on his
paws and knees, briefly playing a solo game of Tiger Hunter, crawling
across the floor as swiftly as he could, quickly raising his arms,
sitting on his knees, so his paws could flatten out the red blanket



without the sun getting into his eyes. Throwing on a clean pair of
pants, brushed his fur, and he then strolled down the stairs, and
grin at the sight of his breakfast dumplings sitting on the ordering
counter. Mr. Ping had his back turned away from his son, washing
dishes, while counting the baskets of his fresh vegetables. There
were carrots, cabbages, turnips, onions... but no radishes. Neatly
stacked on one another, like the building blocks of a pyramid. His
bag was sitting on by the door, and he could already see his lunch
peeking through the opening. "What's for lunch today?"

"Just a mix of everything son," Mr. Ping starts scrubbing one of his
dishes with a bit of pressure. He had a small growl coming out of his
throat, almost resulting in an angry quack. "Darn soy sauce, always
staining..." He then piped up what he had placed in Po's satchel. "We
have some butter bean dumplings, leftover noodle soup from last
night..."

"What about some bamboo sticks?" It was bamboo stick Tuesday after
all.

"Yes and some of them too." Po scooped up his breakfast happily, and
was about to stuff them into his mouth, but then he remember he
needed chopsticks, and picked them up too, and nibbled happily. "Now
do you have everything you need?"

"Yea."

"Books, notes-"

"Yea."

"I put in your lunch didn't I?"

"Yea..."

"And your brushes-"

"Yea dad..."

"Did you brush your fur?" Mr. Ping chuckled as he shook his wings,
letting water fly in all different petals. Some went in Po's
direction, and he dodged them, laughing. "Well I'll go now dad and
eat my breakfast along the way." The bird chuckled, turning his head
to face the little bright eyed boy, his braid bouncing.

"Why so early?"

Po shrugged, still smiling as he took a bite out of his dumpling.
"Dunno. Never been to markets early in the morning. I wanna have a
look and see what's there."

"Fair enough." Mr. Ping went back to washing dishes as Po placed his
bag on his back. "Well see you later son." Po wrapped his arms around
his father.

"Bye dad." He walked towards the door.

"Be safe."

Po reached for the door. "I will."



"No talking to strangers."

Po opened the door, rolling his eyes. "I won't." And he was gone by
the time Mr. Ping could say something else.

* * *

><p><strong><em>Sorry it's short guys but it's just the intro chapter
XD <em>**

**_Hope you like it anyways, and do leave a review :)_**

**_Also hope you all had a great Easter! _**

End
file.


